Ribosome binding proteins YhbH and YfiA have opposite functions during 100S formation in the stationary phase of Escherichia coli.
During the stationary phase of Escherichia coli growth, ribosomal structure changes drastically. Proteins RMF, YhbH, YfiA and SRA are expressed and bind to ribosome particles. In a process named 'ribosomal hibernation,' RMF binding induces the dimerization and subsequent inactivation of 70S ribosomes. Here, we examined the functions of YhbH and YfiA in the formation of 70S dimers using deletion mutants of YhbH and YfiA. The yfiA deletion mutant expressed YhbH and RMF in the stationary phase and formed a greater number of 100S particles than the wild-type, showing that YhbH promotes and stabilizes 100S formation. In contrast, the yhbH deletion mutant expressed YfiA and RMF and produced no 70S dimers, suggesting that YfiA prevents 70S dimer formation. Thus, YhbH and YfiA have opposite functions in 70S dimer formation. YhbH and YfiA share 40% sequence homology, suggesting that their binding sites overlap and they compete for a region proximal to the P- and A-sites on 30S subunits. In the yhbH and yfiA double deletion mutant, which expresses only RMF, 70S dimers were observed as 90S particles. Since 100S particles were seen in the yfiA deletion mutant containing RMF and YhbH, YhbH probably converts immature 90S ribosomes into mature 100S particles.